
The need for clean, pure, moisture-free process iqu ds and
solvents s critical for numerous applicat ons today. Moisture
and contam nation are typ cally found n all industrial grade
fluids, renderlng them less than des rable for h gh purity
chemical and manufacturing processes. Applicat ons such as
semiconductor and optical manufactur ng demand extremely
pure solvents with low moisture content. In addition, the
rapidly rising cost of solvent disposal as hazardous waste
makes reprocess ng econom ca ly advantageous.

Kahn LPC-series liquid dehydrators offer state-of-the-art
liquid dehydration and purif cation capabilities for a wide
range of process liquids and solvents, nc uding:

Acetone
Benzene
Ethanol
lsopropyl alcohol
Liquefied gases
Liquid hydrocarbons
IVlE K
l\y'etha nol

l\y'ethy acetate
Olefin
Propyl a cohol
Sulfur hexafluoride
THF
To uene
V nyl acetate
Xylene

With seven standard models spanning the flow range up to
28 gpm and custom design capab lties beyond that range,
Kahn LPC-series liquid dehydrators can handle nlet moisture
contents to 5000 ppm and re iab y deliver product rnoisture
levels below severa ppm. A so offering a wide range of
process gas dehydrators, Kahn is a wor d leader in adsorptive
dehydration and purification systems for demand ng and
critical applications.

Standard Features
. Recovery pump to dra n remainrng f uid prior

to regenerat on - no process flu d wasted.
. Semi-closed loop regeneratron , minima venting of gas to

minrm ze VOC emissions and gas costs -

. Nitrogen purge for safe operation with flamrnable liquids.

. Advanced PLC control system: user fr endly operator
interface with annunciatof panei.

. Status/a arm interface to customer DCS.

. Safe mode automat c shutdown sequence in the event of
process d sruption or rna funct on.

. Automatic resume mode to mrnim ze process Interrupt on
due to unexpected power loss.

. Opt mized bed geometry for even the most cha leng ng
polar I quid applications.

. l\,4odels LDC 1 t'r.oug'r -B comp elely as\emo ed. p.e-
p ped and pre-wired on a s ngle heavy structural steel
base and shipped complete.

. Towers. heater vessel and regeneration plp ng heavily
insu ated for h gh eff ciency and personnel protectton.

. Dua rel ef va ves for systerr prolect on and safety.
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Separate large adsorbent fill and drain ports conveniently
located on each vesse.
Tough epoxy coat ng on all carbon steel components
for durable protection in even the harshest chemtcal
environments.



Specifications
lvlodel Process Cooling Typical

line size water Peak load
(NPr) (spm) (kw)

LPC- 1 1t2 1.s 8.6
LPC-2 1t2 2 15

LPC 5 112 6 36.8
LPC-B 3t4 I 66
LPC-10 3t4 12 70
LPC-20 1 24 140
LPC-28 1 1t2 36 250

Typical
Avg. load
(kw)

7
'19

29.5
27

53.8
101

Length
4a
75
82

95
'110

144
215

Approx.
weight
(rbs)

2400
4000
7200
10800
25000
53600
106000

82

95
'1 10

144
215

Size
(inches)
Width Height
48 90

75 122

156

195

270
320
395

I r.:-'-r *

Drying: The nlet process fluid flows nto tower 1 and passes
upward through the adsorbent at a very low velocity. The
adsorbent bed geometry s optimized for the mass transfer
dynamics of liquid dehydratlon.

Regeneration begins when the dra n pump empties the off-
ine tower. Regeneration gas flow is circulated by a motor-
driven blower, heated in an external heater vesse and
d rected to the tower being regenerated. Ny'oisture and
res dual process fluid are desorbed, vaporized and carried out
of the bed by the hot gas, which exits the tower and passes
through a cooler and liquid separator. Regenerat on purge
and makeup are optimized for each specific application to
minimize gas costs and maximize regeneration efficiency. At
the end of the heating cyc e, cool gas continues to recircu ate
to cool the bed and ensure stable process fluid temperatures.

Gentle, even heating by convection assures that the
adsorbent s completely regenerated, without exposing the
adsorbent or vessels to excessive thefmaJ or physical stresses
nherent to internal heater designs.

Automatic control: The operation of the LPC-series
dehydrator is completely autornatic. A sophisticated PLC
based control system automatically switches towers based on
preset cycle duration or external product moisture level
feedback. Process temperatures, pressures, flows and liqu d
levels are continuously mon tored/controlled for safe, re iable
operatron.

LPC-2

Optional Features
. Proaess pump for batch-type operatron.
. NEN.4A Class 4, 4X, 7 electrics (NEN.4A 7 standard for all

flammable applications.)
. Stainless steel vessels/piping/all wetted components.
. F lled Teflon or PEEK valve seats/sealing.
. Integral modem for remote (long distance)

process/regeneration monitoring and control system
reprogrammrng.

. Steam regeneration heater.

. Pref lters and afterfilters.

. Special regenerat on cycle temperature proflles to
prevent thermal breakdown of sensitrve fluids.
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Note: The nformat on ncluded herein was correct at lhe time
of publicatron and supersedes all prev ously published data. However, it s
our po cy to contrnLrally mprove our products to ensure ever better
performance Consequent y. cLlrrent Kahn products rnay ncorporate
modificalrons not shown or described on these oaoes
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